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"76 TROMBONES~~ STRII(E
UP ON OPENING NIGHT
Fairfield University's Glee Club will present its
first concert, this year, on December 7 in Gonzaga
Auditorium at 3:00 p.m., with the Glee Club of St.
Joseph's College of West Hartford.
The Glee Club under its
able director, Mr. Simon Harak,
will present an interesting program highlighted by a medley
from "The Music Man" especially arranged for them by Emile·
Cote. Included in this medley
are such numbers as "SeventySix Trombones," "Lida Rose,"
and "Wells Fargo Wagon."
In this year's program the
club brings back its ever popular "Dry Bones" as well as
Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes
Forever" which was enthusiastically received during their
past season.
Always known in the past
for their unique interpretation
of Negro spirituals, the club this
year will present "Set Down
Servant" along with "De Coppah Moon."
Romberg's "Wanting You"
from "The New Moon" and the
sparkling Russian dance song
"Dance My Comrades" round
out their first concert program.
This year the Campus Minstrels will continue in their traditional presentation of good
music combined with the touch
of comedy in their singing of
the "Cider Song" and "Ballad
of Hurry Up and Wait."
The Bensonians will also be
on hand with a fine selection of
close harmony ballads.
The eighty members of the
St. Joseph's Glee Club directed
by Doctor Douglass Green will
join
Fairfield
in
singing
D'Artaga's "Hail Mary" and
Schuman's "Holiday Song" to
close out the program.
This year's concert schedule
is highlighted by a Glee Club
Festival and Competition to be
held at the University of Scranton on April 11 and 12. Competing against Fairfield will be
such colleges as Holy Cross,
Providence College, St. John's
of Brooklyn, Kings College, and
the University of Scranton.
The remainder of the Glee
Club's schedule is as follows:
Sunday, December 1 - combined concert with Albertus
Magnus College.
Sunday, January 31
midwinter carnival concert.
Sunday, February 6 - combined concert with Mount St.
Vincent's College.
Sunday, February 22 - concert for the parents of the resident student's.
Sunday, March 1 Plainville.
Sunday, March 8 - combined concert with the College of
(Con't on Page 4)

- - - - - - - - - - - - --<.)

Self-Censorship
Rule of ~Stevas
On Wednesday, November 12,
the Bellarmine Lecture series
was honored by the presence of
the famoed English author and
lecturer, Dr. Norman St. JohnStevas. "Censorship should be
self imposed by the author, and
it should not be forced upon
him," was the argument Dr. St.
John-Stevas presented.
This central theme of the loecturer was then developed according to its effects. If the
author fails to heed his personal
morals, then a censorship board
should be placed to check him,
stated the speaker. The primary
The background of a fall afternoon, the shrilln ~ss of a crane's motor hoisting ton-weight arches, place of censorship, however, is
and the dwarfed movements of workmen caug~t the "eye of STAG photo editor Art Funk and in the artist's own convictions
(Con'i on Page 4)
produced this fine shot.

Mannion, Royston Down
Brian Lawler and Geoffrey.
G-eorgetownatBrown Tourney Stokes Promoted on the Stag
The Bellarmine Debating Society of Fairfield University placed thirteenth out of twenty-five colleges
and universities at the intercollegiate Debate Tournament at Brown University held on November 14 and 15
at Providence, Rhode Island. Debaters at the tournament represented schools from all over the east coast;
participation in the tourney was by invitation.
-------------~~

STAG VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1958-1959
Dec.
5 - N.Y.A.C. (away)
7 - Seton Hall (Paterson)
home (3:30 p.m.)
*9 - Hunter - away
15 - Providence - home
Jan.
6 - Boston College - away
*9 - Kings Point - home
12 - lona - away
14 - New Haven - home
*16 - Bridgeport - home
30 - St. Peter's - away
Feb.
3 - Assumption - away
*5 Fairleigh Dickinson
away
8 - St. Michael's - away
*11 - Adelphi - home
*14 - Rider - home
*18 - Brooklyn - home
21 - St. Francis - away
23 - A.I.C. - home
25 - New Britain - away
27 - Bridgeport - away
Mar.
4 - Siena - home
6 - Upsala - home
* Tri-State League.

Fairfield sent a two-man affimative team and a two·man
noegative team; Rev. Hugo W.
Durst, S.J., also traveled to
Brown as a tournament judge.
Each team won and lost two
debates, bringing the total point
score to 588 as opposed to 693
for Barnard College, the winning school.
Arthur Mannion '61 and David
Royston '61 debated the negative
for Fairfield on the National
Topic. (Resolvoed: That the further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited
by international agreement.)
Their victories were scored over
Boston College and Georgetown
University. The affirmative was
argued by John F. X. Warburton
'61 and Geoffrey S t 0 k e s '61.
Good Counsel College and Morgan State University of Baltimore fell to defeat by Fairfield's
affirmative team. Morgan Stare
had held the lead in the tournament until the final round and
were labeled as "the team to
beat."
The judges scored the teams
(Con't on Page 4)

Lawler and Stokes confer with Editor Naedele on the outline
of the December 10 issue.
Walter Naedele, Editor-InChief of the STAG, has named
the successors to the offices of
News Editor and Feature Editor
on the staff, in a recent announcement.
Succoeeding Dick Cummings as
News Editor will be Brian Lawler '61, a New Bedford, Mass.
native. Mr. Lawler, a very industrious member of the staff
last year, covered most of the
Bellarmine Lectures as a freshman. With this expoerience and
the fact that he is a present
member of the Student Council,

where he will receive news first
hand, Lawler has the qualities
of performing his office woell.
Geoffrey Stokes ('61) will succeed Bill Lavery as Feature Editor. Most of us recall the very
controversial article concerning
last year's Mid-Winter Carnival
which was w l' itt e n by Mr.
Stokes. His able poen has also
written the main feature article
of the STAG-From This Corner
for the past year; he has several
future plans to add to the interest of this section of the paper.
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Hot Off
The Platter
By E. ANDERSON AND
J. DlSTINTI

By RAYMOND NALEWAJK

According to Fairfield's Music
Center, Kingston Trio's smash
hit, TOM DOOLEY is top seller in area . . . looks like Cozy.
Cole's TOPSY on way out . . .
Cadillac dealers very interested
'n releasing sequel to fast-sellin<:( Playmate platter BEEP
BEEP (Nash) . . . Roger Williams has put out a single on
Van
Cliburn's
fa me-maker
TCHAIKOVSKY PIANO CONcERTo #1 ... Conway Twitty's
Dlatter, IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE has topped million mark
in sales for M G M . . . Looks
like the Pres has another twosided smash in I GOT STUNG
<>nd flipper, ONE NIGHT . . .
For those who enjoy good modern jazz, BUT NOT FOR ME
a.lbum by Ahmad Jamal on
A.rgo is a must ... we hear that
the Louie Prima-Keely Smith
disc OLD BLACK MAGIC is
getting good play on Bridgeport's WICC... you movie
soundtrack enthusiasts should
add the one from DAMN
YANKEES to your collection;
its a gasser!

The Sodality, Student Council, Dramatic Society, Knights
of Columbus, and New Frontiers all carry the name of John
Redgate. The flood gates of his talents are always open when they
are needed. He is not only a worker doing his best; but a leader
leading the best of Fairfield. His senior class presidency at Fairfield Prep to his future as a "platoon leader" in the Marines
exemplify his ability to take the leading post.
It's not activities for activities' sake for Jack, but it is a
matter of natural, personal interest, personal development, and a
desire to do something for Fairfield.
He is not the head of any organization right now. However,
his talents are being used in a more profitable way. Jack's abil- NEW HAVEN CLUB TO HOLD
ity to lead and his willingness to work make him more valuable
DANCE FOR BENEFIT OF
in the several organizations to which he belongs.
TOM CONNORS
This spirited, friendly senior will leave Fairfield as a "miles
insignis."
The New Haven Club will
hold its second annual Thanksgiving dance at the Pietro Micca
Society in West Haven on
Thurday (Thanksgiving night),
Nov. 27, from 9:00 to 1:00.

The Rate of Profit Larger
In the Larger Business?
By PETER NEGRI

One of the most important functions which profit should
perform is to act as a natural selector, choosing for survival
those for those business units which best serve the public interest. There are two questions which can be asked - here. One,
does capital earn the higher return when invested in large business units or in small business units? Two, does the rate of
profit favor the particular size of enterprises which is best for
the economic welfare?
Before answering the above questions there are a couple of
'points which must be made clear. It cannot be assumed that
business profitability is a measure of productive efficiency, for
in some cases a high profif may be due to a more or less monopol~tic position of a few companies.
Also, when statistical sur'veys were taken on this subject, the records of business profit
were available for firms which have already met the test of
survival, at least for a certain length of time.
Without stating any statistical facts (found in BUSINESS
SIZE and THE PUBLIC INTEREST published by the NAM), the
conclusions reached will be sufficient.
In general it may be said that big business is neither more
nor less profitable than small business. Doesn't this destroy
any justification for big business? No, presumably there are
economic reasons for each firm to have assumed its present size.
The statistical examination indicates that there is no relationship
between the size and profitability of these existing firms. It
does not prove that any given firm's profits would not be affected
if it would either be reduced or increased in size. The conclusion, though it seems to deny any connection between size
and profitability. is perfectly consistent with the view that in
cases where large size is advantageous, large size has been
reached, and in cases where small size is most profitable, the
units tend to be small.
Both economic theory and common sense teach that if the
rate of return on both big and small businesses was not the
same, the investors would reinvest their capital in the unit makingthe most profit and the other business size would go out of
existence which, of course. is not so in our society.
Thus the conclusion that there is no systematic connection
between the size of business units and their profitability is one
of many arguments in support of the present system of determining the size of business units by private rather than government
decision.
The conclusion that large and small businesses are about
equally profitable shows an efficient functioning of the economic
system. There are no grounds for suspecting that large business
will grow at the expense of small business in the future, since
one is about as attractive a field for investment as the other.
The present division of the business structure as between large
and small units seems to be a reasonable approach to the situation most conducive to the general public interest. It neither
shields inefficiency nor permits monopolistic practices.

All proceeds from the dance
will go to Tom Connors, a member of the class of 1961, who
is suffering almost complete
paralysis from a summer diving
accident.
The entire student body is
invited to attend this informal
dance which can, in a small
way, help Tommy on the long
road to recovery.

______----=

By GEOFFREY STOKES
Well, here we go again. Several frosh· have asked ·that-I
write an article on drinking, sex, and college life (but, fellows,
this is a family newspaper). So, rather than write as I had
planned (a snappy treatise on social outgrowths of the Crusades),
I'll succumb to the demand. Here are some mild off-the-wall
comments on area girls and where to go with them.
College of New Rochelle: These girls are, in general, so
wholesome and "typical teen" that they seem to belong in an
Archie Andrews comic. They're nice enough but sweetness and
light get sickening after a while. Handiest places are Glen Cove
and The Barge. Should you find one of them that doesn't suffer
under bright lights, try the Chicken Box (no dancing).
Marymount: Good looking crop of dateable pseudo-sophisticates. Several expensive-type Scotch drinkers; The Cabin is
handy and good. Avoid the Tea House like the Bubonic Plague.
Some go for Tappen Hill, but different reason. Girls must be
gotten in on time, but their curfew is reasonable on Saturday
night.
v
Saint Vincent: Great for all you rock 'n' roll lovers. Biology
majors who like to talk shop are happy here, as are zoology
students who like to mix business with pleasure. Places in the
area are scarce, but The Duke's is friendly.
Good Counsel: Dances here are good, but end much too early
for any reasonable purposes. Buddy Vennedy's and Michael's
are close and good, but Vennedy's is not the place for Puritans.
Manhattanville: Be prepared to drop names left and right. If
you can take the effort to practice inane social chatter for the
first few dates, the general run of girls is well worth it. Places
to go in the area are numerous and fairly reasonable. The
Cobble Stone is slow aCt best) in bringing back the change. At
hints, the girls will become beer drinkers.
Townies: I said this was a family newspaper, and I meant it.

Camp~s Y oungDemocratsLend

'Positive Action' to Campaign
Here at Fairfield University there is a group of
politically conscious men who have every right to be
proud of themselves and to the praise of all who appreciate unselfish hard work. They are the Young Dems.
:..During the weeks before the
~0

This issue of the STAG does not carry any coverage of the
dramat's work or a review of the play because the editor feels
that a discussion of the work of the crews without a review of
the play itself would be inappropriate at this date, and deadlines negated the publication of a review. We intend to devote
the space to the recognition that the work of the dramat deserves,
in the issue of December 10.

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
Philip K. P. Swanson

Walter N aedele

NEWS EDITOR

FEATURE EDITOR

Brian Lawler

Geoffrey Stokes

SPORTS EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

Larry Lessing

Bob Kaulbach

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

EXCHANGE EDITOR

Art Funk

Larry Kelly
STAFF

R. Cagnassola, R. Crowley, S. Dunphy, J. Grady, M. Kiernan,
R. McCarthy, J. McNamara, R. Nalewajk, P. Negri, L. Ockey,
R. O'Neil, T. Phelan, D. Preziosi, H. Pronovost, D. Reichelt,
J. Reilly, E. Rizy, J. Stewart, D. Sullivan, J. Tiscornia, P. Waide.

November 4th elections these
Young Dems gave the idea of
'positive action' a real meaning
by their telephoning, stamping
and mailing letters, ringing
doorbells to deliver Democratic
literature, providing rides to
and from the polls on election
day, and so many more things
that make for success in a campaign. And in so doing they
helped two Fairfield University
graduates, Ed Caldwell and
John Relihan, to win in their
respective districts in Bridgeport; and within the near future these two men will be
taking their seats in the state
senate. This is the type of work
that the Young Dems performed
throughout Fairfield County. We
saw their positive action in
practice here during the time of
your mock elections in the form
of talks by U.S. Senator-elect
Tom Dodd and U.S. Representative-elect Don Irwin and the
campaign material that virtually blanketed the University.
Look around you; you probably know some of these men:
Bill Lavery, Walt Naedele, John
Guman, Jerry O'Leary, Vin
Carraflello, Geff Stokes, Bob
O'Neil, Roger CapoBianco, Berney Lockhart, Mike Buckmir,
Steve Habetz, Jim Grady. These
and others of the YD. are just
so many more reasons why
Fairfield University can be
proud of itself.

THE

November 26. 1952

JAMES

v.

JOY~

INC.
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Former Prep Valedictorian
Chosen Freshman President

Ethical
Pharmacy

GENERAL INSURANCE

Prompt Service - Reliable Companies
ED 4-6179 -

Phones -

1260 Main St.

FO 8-1661

BRIDGEPORT

955 Main Street. Bridgeport. Conn.

Now's the time you need ',em!

Fairfield Laundromat
CLOTHES

Jackets by McGregor . . .
temperature engineered for
the winter's worst but no
heavy weight to carry
around. Nordic Viking
zip front, nylon quilt
lining 39.95. Tweedchester suburban, quilted
nylon insulation.

WASHED and DRIED
REASONABLE RATES
1227 Post Road
Fairfield
Opp. Post Office

39.95
DANCE -

Mr. Carrafiello was graduat-~'
ed fro.m Fairfield. Prep and is
Mr. Papa, a gradaute of
attendmg the UmversIty on a Xavier Preparatory School was
full
academic
scholarship. elected on the second ballet,
Studying in a pre-law course, after a tie with Rod Dowling
he is planning eventually for resulted in the first.
3. career in politics.
Mr. Behr is a graduate of
Brooklyn Prep. He is studying
in a bachelor of science course,
majoring in chemistry.
Mr.
Guglielmo,
the new
freshman secretary, is also a
Brooklyn Prep gradaute.

JAZZ

Men's Furnishings
Street Floor

The Class of 19'62 recently conducted elections for
Student Council representatives, naming Vincent Carrafiello as class president, Andrew Jay Behr, vic~-presi
dent, Mike Guglielmo, secretary, "lnd Gene Papa,
treasurer.

GEORGE HAUX
and

The Quintones
Tel. Bpt.Ed. 3-2946

Do ~u Think for Yourself? (r;::'fF;,.i:f~cJ!J"t~s)
~~t

~
J1X~
"

~
-~=2

®ID'1f·1

o . . . ==
!5E

1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track" on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

AD D ~JR
)~_-_~PJl.
B

6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side-using
any argument to win?
3. Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

~\t;;x~Wvttt<)~-

V
~

,\ I p~~
tJu ~'f~~

~--'" tlbl 8

7. Would you prefer a job (A) in

an

old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

t-

~

4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)

face problems as they come along?

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try, to make it
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

8. Would you rather be known as a

""

K=II~~f'....
~

person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

::;

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through-they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5 ••• you think for yourself!
@ 1958. Brown & Williamson Tobacco corp.)"

:.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

Familiar

pack or
crushproof
box.,

ONLY VICE-ROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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GLEE CLUB ._
(Con't 'from . Page' 1)

(Con't from Page 1) -

St. Elizabeth at Convent Station, N.J.
Friday, March 13 - Ansonia.
'VVednesday, March' 18
VVestport.
Friday, March 20 - Waterbury.
Sunday, March 22 - Shadowbrook.
Friday, April 17 - Bridgeport.
Saturday, April 25 - Weston
College.
Sunday, April 26 - combined
concert with Newton College in
Boston.
The concerts under consideration but whose dates are not
certain are at New Haven,
Hamden, Hartford, and one at
Fairfield for the Sisters of the
Bridgeport and Hartford Dio~
ceses.

according to Analysis, Evidence,
Argument, Refutation, and Delivery. The visiting teams and
judges were guests of the University for t h l' e e days. The
tournament was climaxed by a
banquet at which trophies were
awarded to the victorious teams
and most able speakers.
Rev. J. D. Donoghue, S.J., and
Rev. 0 I i vel' Nickerson, S.J.,
moderator and eoach respectively, were well pleased with the
accomplishments of the f 0 u l'
sophomore debaters. Each debater has grown in experience
and will be in an excellent position to pass it on to other membel'S of the Society in the future.
This was the first time Fairfield has participated in a tourn-

: November 26. 1958
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ament -of this magnitude. The
skill with which the men from
Fairfield handled themselves
will undoubtedly contribute to
the reputation of the Bellarmine
Society and the University in
Debating circles.
The efforts and assistance of
many were required to make attendance at the tournament possib:'e. Fr. Donoghue and the Student Council deserve the gratitude of the Society for handling
financial arrangements, and Fr.
Nickerson and Fr. Durst for
coaching the speakers and perfecting their arguments.
If the results of this tournament are indicative of the '58\ '59 debate season, Fairfield will
establish a new and proud record.

eENSORSHIP.~~~ -"
(Con't from Page 1)

~:Dr.St. Johil-Stevas is at pre:
sent a visiting fellow at "Xale
UniveI;sity, researching a comand in his own. integrity.
paritive study of laws and morAll authors should be able to als in English and American law.
feel free to write what they feel.
Dr. St. John-Stevas noted that
sex is often necessary in great
literature. It allows a lesser evil
to attain a better good. The
Spalla's Barber Shop
problem of obscene literature is
Andrew L. Spalla, Prop.
but a small part of the sexual
mores.
- 4 BARBERSAn educated person will find
pornography boring, and will
1561 Black R~ck Turnpike
have a desire for better literature, commented the lecturer.
(Tunxis Hill Cutoff)
"It is a moral obligation of the
people to raise the intellectual
Fairfield, Conn.
level of the country." The guest
closed with the thought that an
ethnic group can censor something, but for only those who
adhere to their belief. A group
may not censor something for
Hav~ng A .
another ethnic group.
• PARTY?
• DANCE?
• DINNER?

Let Us Print
Your Tickets !
Yankee Press of. Meriden
SEE Michael T. Kiernan
G-234

SOPORIFIC SPEECHMAKING .

English: MAN WHO SQUANDERS

NOW!

HIS LUCKIES
Thinklish translation: When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he .
throws in free laundry service. In passing around the cigarettes, he knows no
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!" The man's really a walking
testimonial to the honest taste of fine
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 awaywhich makes him a bit of a tastrel! -

BLUE-BLOODE~.

ARTHUR PRINCE. MEMPHIS STATE U,

",?USE PET

English: RUBBER HOT DOG

big discounts
for students
and faculty
at

SHERATON
HOTELS
with a Sheraton
Student or Faculty
I. D. card
Here's how to cut your travel
expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
special low rates for students,
faculty, and all other college personnel during weekends, vacations, and summer. Rates even
lower with two or more people in
the same room. Group rates are
also available for clubs, teams,
and other organizations.
Arrangements may be made
for credit privileges at Sheraton
Hotels. The Sheraton StudentFaculty Plan is good at all 48
Sheraton Hotels in 39 cities in the
U. S. A. and in Canada.
You must present your I.D.
card when you register at the
hotel to be eligible for these
special discounts.

Eng/ish: SHOT·PUTTING AWARD

SPEAK THIN KLISH !

MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with translations) toLuckyStrike,Box67A,Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
eA. T. C'"

Produd of

Get your Sheraton I. D. card from:
:::

CIGARETTES

~~ J'~-"J'~is our middle name"

JOHN B. LAWLER
P.O. Box 297 -

Loyola Hall.

Fairfield, Connecticut·
Phone: CLearwater 9-9188

/'/
../
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Fairfield Lawyer
Coaches Stag Five
By MICHAEL T. KIERNAN

By LARRY LESSING
Approximately 150 student and faculty members witnessed
one of the most exciting sports events Fairfield will remember.
a gruelling. hard-fought contest between the undefeated titans
of the Intramural League. the "Garrity's" and the "Kelly·s".
After an hour of "rock and sock 'em" football. the unblemished
records of both clubs were only slightly jarred as the game ended
in a 0-0 tie.
The game was highlighted by the fine defensive play of both
clubs on the line as well as in the secondary. The hard charging lines forced the passer to hurry his heaves all afternoon. and
each defensive backgeld intercepted 6 passes. The Kelly's were
held to two first downs. a result of a pass interference call and
an offside penalty. while the Garrity's were only able to pick
up three via the air lanes.
Offensively it was almost all Garrity's squad. as they continually had possession in Kelly territory. Time and again
Garrity's "First Floor Chollies" threatened. only to be repulsed
by Kelly's "Stalwart Soph" defense. Paced by the passing of
Pete York. who completed 10 out of 36 passes. the Garrity's had
many scoring opportunities. Late in the second half. York hit
Tom Caragliano for what seemed to be the winning touchdown.
only to have the play called back on an offensive holding penalty. A few plays later the last scoring opportunity was nullified. as Gene Purcell's interception of a Mike Kelly pass and
subsequent runback to the enemy four was cancelled because of
an offside penalty.
Mike McDonald. who grabbed five passes. and Tom Caragliano. who caught four. were York's chief targets in this game.
Gerry O'Keefe and Bob Ahearn were Mike Kelly's favorites.
Defensively. both teams were just about equal. although a
slight edge must be given to the Sophs for their fierce line play.
Richie Loughlin and Joe Cannizaro were a fine addition to the
Little Ea.p·s backfield. The fierce Soph line hit so hard on one
play that both Joe Scanlon and Bart Panessa received injuries.
Although he continued to play. Bart's injury was later determined to be a greenleaf fracture in his ankle. On another play.
Sam Mowad received a bad sprain to his right wrist. Play was
very rough throughout the game and most members of both
teams received at least a slight memento of the afternoon.
Both teams backfields played heads up ball. Mike Kelly led
both squads with four interceptions. Pete Pistillo alertly grabbed three Kelly passes and led the Chollies in interceptions and
Gene Purcell gathered in two errant tosses. Bob Ahearn picked
off the other two York passes for the Sophs. whlie Pete himself
retaliated with one interception.
No individual could be picked out as the outstanding player.
as this game showed real teamwork and team play. It was a
fine example of the benefits to a school of a strong intramural
program that is backed up by solid student int~rest.
For the record: this writer does not believe that" any official
of an athletic event has the right to tell a member of the press
what he sh"ould or should not write. If we believe that any
decision is wrong. it is our privilege fo criticize that decision.
under the constitutional guarantees of a free press.
Who played?
For the Garrity·s. alias the "Chollies" or the "Little Earps"
we have: Buzz Garrity. Fran Kane. Sam Mowad. Bart Panessa.
Mike McDonald. Tom Carigliano. Pete York. Gene Purcell. Jack
Toal and Joe Scanlon.
For the Kelly's the players were: Mike Kelly. Dan Kiley.
Dick Loughlin. Bob McGraw. Mike O·Brien. Tom Ryan. Joe Cannizzaro. Gerry O·Keefe. Bob Ahearn and Wes Paulson.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO FRIENDS AND FAMILY
WITH

GIFTS from HOWLAlND'S
We have a glamorous selection of gifts to please your best
girl. your sister. and Mom. too. .. for the men on your
list we have handsome sportswear . . . sporting good items
they all want • • . and a marvelous selection of books. as
well. All at prices to pamper every budget . . . to please
every taste. Come in today!
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Coach Tamashunas'> Yearlings
En d Scason W·Ith 7. 0 Record

Coach George Bisacca, Fairfield's varsity basketball mentor, faces this year's rugged 23game schedule with six years of .
highly successful coaching for
the Prep behind him.
The father of "four and one
expe-eted" in private life is a
prominent Fairfield lawyer. A
native of Bridgeport, he attended Fairfield Prep before enter'ng Georgetown's Law School in
Washington. D.C., where he
played varsity ball as a guard.
The youthful coach,
who
'Jlans to better last year's 12-9
record, leads his team through
two hours of rigorous practice
sessions at the Bridgeport Armory every afternoon. Amid this
bL'Sy schedule he still finds time
~o relax by playing a little basketball himself.
According to the coach, this
year's slate should be a rough Just one question: "Is this a cross country meet. or Sadie Hawkins
one, since most of the games Day in reverse?"
will be played on unfamiliar
boards. He plans to use no set
By BOB McCARTHY, '59
court style, adapting the team
to man-to-man or zone defenses
As this edition goes to press the frosh record reads
as the situation warrants it.

CHEERLEADERS ...
The Fairfield University cheerleading squad announced candidates recently for this year's
team. They include Jay Simpson, captain; Bob Lucas ,a veteran member, and Jim McConville, a newcomer. The Rev.
Francis Ring, S.J., is the group's
advisor.

thus: 7 and 0 with none to go. During the past two
weeks the Little Stags had three meets, two of which
went right down to the wire before they were decided.

On Sat., Nov. 11 they traveled~~------------up to Ne~ Britain to m~et. the down our steep hills. But Coach
B~ue DevIls and AdelphI m a Tamashunas' yearlings were all
tnangular meet. The course on set. The previous week the coach
a whole was rather flat and had the entire squad working
many there agreed that such a on quarters and halves and they
route would be more to New were ready to s p l' i n t at the
Britain's advantage .since our sound of the gun.
squad IS used to runnmg up and
New Britain moved into an
early lead as the race begun
but as they neared the one mile
mark the Little Stags began to
move up. Barry was fighting for
the lead and his teammates were
coming fast. Our entire squad
finished before the Blue Devil's
fifth can crossed the line, and
before Adelphi's f 0 u l' t h man
completed the course. Dick Urso
was the first across the line for
New Britain, and seven seconds
later Fairfield's Jack Barry hit
the mark. Robert McCarthy and
Lou Ockey got fourth and fifth
respectively, while Mike Medley
took a seventh and Jack Doyle
a tenth. When the final count
was made the score of the meets,
scored as two dual meets, read
F.U. 28-N.B. 30 and F.b. 16Adelphi 47.

Jack Quinn in First Year
Of Running Leads Stags

By JOE McNAMARA
tively. From that day forward
A newcomer to Fairfield's he became one of Fairfield's
sports world, our subject this leading contenders in "the race
week has already established for the tape."
himself as a tough and talented
Academically, he is a major
competitor in the eyes of those in economics but unsure in
who have to match their skills which field he will make his
with him. A man who during livelihood upon graduation from
last year's track season.and Fairfield. His talents confined
this year's cross-country season not only to track, he is a memhas been a prime "point piler" bel' of the Glee Club, Knights
for Coach Tamashunas's har- of Columbus, Bridgeport Area
riel'S. Such a man is Jack Club, and is Fairfield's leading
Quinn.
"limbo" dancer.
Jack, a graduate of Fairfield
Our subject particularly disPrep and a resident of the town tinguished himself in the '58
of Fairfield, had never run in cross-country season by placing
competition before last year's first against New Haven State
track season. Coaxed to come Teachers and picking up a pair
out for track by his friends who of seconds in the two meets
recognized his potential, Jack t,hat followed. He is, at the comran in the last meet of the year pletion of the '58 cross-country
against
New
Haven
State schedule,
Fairfield's
leading
Teachers College and placed scorer and a big hope in the
second and third in the mile. Connecticut Track Conference
and two mile events, respec- Championships on Nov. 15.

Three days later the frosh
took to the rails on their home
grounds against one of New
York's best, St. John's. The
Johnnies were ready to tomahawk the Stags, but it ended up
just the other way around. In
one of the most thrilling races
ever seen here Tom Celandine
of St. John's just managed to
edge out John .Barry in a grueling battle that lasted through
the whole race. Barry kicked
with all that he had down the
final straightaway but he just
couldn't catch his opponent. McCarthy and Ockey took third
and fourth while St. John's took
fifth and sixth. Then Mike Medley took a seventh and a Johnnie took eighth. Each team now
had four men across the finish
line and all eyes were glued to
'the strailihtaway once again.
There was one white jersey and
a red one com i n g down the
track. The pressure was on. All
wondered who would take this
spot and the meet. Just then all
doubt was erased from the spectators mind as the Stag's Jack
(Con't on Page 6)
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Eleven Cement Archs Rise To Form Gymnasium Shell

Doyle shifted into high 'gear and
came dashing across the finish
line, giving us the meet.
All gathered around the scorer to get the final results and
thetim~s. The final count was
F.U. 25 - St. John's 30. Both
Celandine and Barry broke the
course record whict had been set
by Barry in the last home meet.
Needless to say the Johnnies
were surprised by our victory,
but there were six surprises just
like them this season, and we
are sure that there will be more
of the same next year when th~
crew goes against varsity competition. With their regular season now completed the little
harriers readied themselves for
the C.T.C. championship at Van
Courtland, and their hopes were
high.

GREEN COMET
DINER
"Tops in Town"
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
Fairfield. Conn.
Tel. FO 8-9411
Two cranes straining to set the first form.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOUPuff
hy
pUff

&
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to I!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's 11M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.
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